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The vintage market A Whole Lot of Lulu has a family environment 
with a little something for everyone.

BY STEPHANIE AGNES-CROCKETT
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Joan Moore has a collection of portraits from the 1950s and 
’60s, even though she’s not an artist. Keely Wrigley’s prized possession is a cast-iron Boston 

terrier, even though she doesn’t have a dog of that breed. The two women, who revel in collecting 

and peddling peculiar, kitschy treasures, are the founders and operators of A Whole Lot of Lulu, a 

vintage and handmade market in Phoenixville, Pennsylvania.

KITSCHY ITEMS A TO Z
Joan and Keely started out as the owners of the brick-and-mortar vintage shop Lulu Boutique 

and Gifterie, which opened in 2011. The store borrows its name from their daughters, Lucy and 

Fennel Eloise (“Lu” and “Lu”). Keely and Joan are avid junk hunters and collectors, and vended at 

countless sales in the area, from church bazaars to residential backyards, before deciding to open a 

market of their own.
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 What’s in Store
Here’s what you can expect to fi nd with 

each visit to A Whole Lot of Lulu.

• When: A Whole Lot of Lulu hosts biannual fl ea 
markets in the spring and fall. This year’s markets 
will take place in April and September. 

• Where: The market is located in downtown 
Phoenixville, at Bridge and Main Street. Its title, A 
Whole Lot of Lulu, is a play on the setting of the 
fl ea market, which takes place in the parking lot  
just across the street from their vintage shop, Lulu 
Boutique and Gifterie.

• What to Expect: With over 80 vendors hitting 
the market last year, you can expect to fi nd just 
about anything this year. Keely and Joan predict, 
“small furniture, end tables, hutches, vintage 
luggage, thermoses, deer heads, comic books 
and afghans.” You may also fi nd “handmade 
soap, aprons, dream catchers and railroad signs.” 
And, of course, you can always expect a family-
friendly atmosphere.

• Shopping Tip: The ladies urge shoppers to be 
persistent when trying to amass collections for 
their home. “You might have a vision, and it might 
not come together for fi ve years. Be patient. Don’t 
rush it,” they recommend. 

Since the spring of 2014, A Whole Lot of 

Lulu has been selling just about everything, 

from embroidered aprons to zebra-print 

midcentury chairs. Keely explains, “We try 

not to be too heavy in any one area.” 

FUN FOR EVERYONE
Joan describes the market as “vintage 

junk and funk,” and Keely adds that what 

stands out about the market is its ability to 

cater to a wide array of shoppers, due to 

its diverse vendors. “It’s a mix of young 

struggling artists and straight-up junkers,” 

she says. 

Joan agrees, saying, “We’re not all 

polished.” She describes their style as 

kitschy, “something that is a little bit gaudy, 

a little bit cutesy and a little bit nostalgic.” 
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Eclectic and full of life, the market has 

something the whole family can take part 

in. Kids can spend time at the craft center 

as parents shop, while a cappella singers 

serenade all. The market has hosted a 

swing-dancing event, hula-hoop contest 

and vintage cars. The founders promise 

“fresh things” with each new visit, though 

you never know what amazing oddities 

you’ll come across here. 

Joan says, “We are always trying to 

do things a little differently to see what 

will work.” So whether you’re a fan of 

handmade jewelry, midcentury splendor 

or one-of-a-kind colorful treasures, there’s 

something at A Whole Lot of Lulu for you.

 For information on A Whole Lot of Lulu’s upcoming 
dates or the Lulu Boutique and Gifterie, visit 
www.awholelotofl ulu.com. 

 Uniquely You
When it comes to fl ea markets, 

Keely and Joan agree that there’s 
something for everyone. But how 

do you know that something is you? 
Consider these three factors.

• The Shock Factor: Joan says, “Look for 
things that make your jaw drop,” like “a 
giant macramé plant hanger, six feet tall, 
for 12 plants.”

• The Connection: Keely says, “Buy 
something that speaks to you, that you 
have a weird connection to.” This can 
be anything. Joan and Keely say that 
they remember once selling a girl’s diary 
from the 1960s, written “at the height of 
Beatlemania.” Joan adds, “Guess what I 
sold today? An old piece of paper from a 
cardboard box.”

• The Score: Have fun searching for one-
of-a-kind items at a great bargain. Once 
you fi nd that special piece that you can’t 
help being drawn to, don’t worry about 
how ridiculous it seems or where you’ll 
put it. “A good part of it is about the hunt, 
the dig. Dig and fi nd something good,” 
Keely says.
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